Instagram Trail
@Rotoruanz

Kia Ora
Welcome to Rotorua. Our region is surrounded by stunning natural and unique environments and we would love to share them with you.

Use our Instagram Map as a guide to discover Rotorua in its outstanding natural state. Explore our region finding hidden gems and surreal scenery. 

Don't forget to tag @Rotoruanz and hashtag #RotoruaNZ with your images.

Rotorua's official information and booking centre:
Rotorua i-SITE Visitor Centre
A: 187 Fenton Street, Rotorua
P: +64 7 3485179
E: info@rotoruanz.com

RotoruaNZ.com

5 great Rotorua walks

**INNER CITY LOOP**

1. Kuinsu Park #kuinspark
2. Lake Front Jetty #Rotoruanz
3. Sulphur Point #sulphurpoint
4. Rotorua Museum #rotoruamuseum
5. Rachel Spring #rachelspring

**SPOTS**

Check out these incredible scenic photo spots in the Rotorua area... Don't forget to tag @Rotoruanz and hashtag #RotoruaNZ with your images.

INNER CITY LOOP

1. Kuinsu Park #kuinspark
2. Lake Front Jetty #Rotoruanz
3. Sulphur Point #sulphurpoint
4. Rotorua Museum #rotoruamuseum
5. Rachel Spring #rachelspring
6. Whakarewarewa Forest #whakarewarewa
7. Lake Tikitapu (Blue Lake) #laketarawera
8. The Landing Jetty, Lake Tarawera #landing
9. Tarawera Lookout #tarawera
10. Lake Okareka Boardwalk #lakeokareka
11. Okere Falls Track #okerefalls
12. Pohutu Falls Track #pohutufalls
13. Rachel Spring #rachelspring
14. Whakarewarewa Forest #whakarewarewa
15. Sulphur Point #sulphurpoint
16. Kuiraupark #kuiraupark

**Walking Tracks**

1. Lake Tarawera Walkway: 1 hour 30 minutes, 5.5km loop.
2. Lake Okareka Loop Rd: 1 hour 30 minutes, 5km return.
3. Okere Falls Track: 1 hour, 5km return.
4. Pohutu Falls Track: 1 hour, 5km return.
5. Rainbow Mountain (Summit Track): 8 hours, 34km loop.
6. The Whakarewarewa Circuit (The Black Track): 8 hours, 34km loop.
7. Blue Lake Track: 1 hour 30 minutes, 5km return.
8. Pohutu Track: 1 hour, 5km return.
9. Rachel Spring Track: 1 hour, 5km return.
10. Lake Rotokakahi Scenic Reserve: 1 hour 30 minutes, 5km return.

**Lake Regions**

- The Upper lake region
- Lake Rotokakahi
- Lake Tikitapu (Blue Lake)
- Lake Okareka
- Lake Rotomahana
- Lake Rerewhakaaitu
- Lake Rotomahana
- Lake Rotorua
- Lake Tarawera
- Lake Okataina

**Watersheds**

- Upper Water Sheds: Ruru River, Whakarewarewa Stream, Whakaruru Stream, Blue Lake, Lake Rerewhakaaitu
- Lower Water Sheds: Lake Rotokakahi, Lake Tikitapu, Lake Okareka, Lake Rotomahana

**Key**

- #RotoruaNZ
- #whakarewarewa
- #laketarawera
- #lakeroareka
- #lakerotokakahi
- #lakeroareka
- #rainbowmountainrotorua
- #rainbowmountainrotorua
- #sulphurpoint
- #rotoruamuseum
- #kuiraupark
- #thelanding
- #Key